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Introduction from Brian Collins 

As we leave 2018 and head into 2019 it’s a good time to 

reflect on the successes we’ve had with the program and 

those involved.  

Looking back, we’ve increased the number of people in 

the program and expanded into North and Central 

America as well as Europe and India. Some of our 

employees have taken on new responsibilities or moved 

on to new roles inside and outside of the program. 

We've focused on manager training. We’ve had a 

number of opportunities to showcase supported 

employment within the broader Real Estate and Facilities 

industry in an effort to create more jobs more broadly.  

I’d like to welcome our new team members, Lizzie 

Gilmore & Austin Landon.  

Looking forward we are committed to advocating for our community, creating new 

opportunities within the program, by growing locally and internationally and continuing to
help other companies create something similar.  

We’d also love to hear from you directly, so please let me know your thoughts and ideas – 

supportedemployment@microsoft.com.   

All the best, 

Pictured Above: Brian Collins 

mailto:supportedemployment@microsoft.com


A Legacy of Inclusion 
This July, Microsoft and several other local businesses partnered with the Special Olympics to 

bring the 2018 USA Games to Seattle. Brad Smith, Microsoft’s President and Chief Legal 

Officer, served as the Honorary Chair of the Games, and Satya Nadella, Microsoft’s Chief 

Executive Officer, welcomed all the athletes to Seattle at the Opening Ceremony at Husky 

Stadium. 

Though July 1 started off cool and rainy, the excitement quickly took hold. Over 80 partners 

in the Supported Employment Program joined hundreds of other enthusiastic Seattleites in 

cheering on the 4,000 athletes from all over the USA. The competitors wended their way 

through the UW campus on their way to the Opening Ceremony at Husky Stadium.   

Pictured Above: Cheer Line Volunteers 



Later in the week, Microsoft also 

participated at the first ever job fair 

connected with a Special Olympics 

Games. The Microsoft Real Estate & 

Facilities Supported Employment 

Program partnered with the 

Microsoft Inclusive Hiring team to 

talk with athletes about job 

opportunities at Microsoft and our 

vendor partner companies. We 

were joined by partners in the 

Supported Employment Program, 

including Compass Group, Exela 

(Formerly Novitex), and MV 

Transportation. Other local 

employers included Starbucks, 

Boeing, Kaiser Permanente and 

Amazon. 

You can read more in this series of Seattle Times articles, and in this powerful Op-Ed, titled, 

Inclusion in daily life can be the legacy of the Special Olympics. We were thrilled to be part of 

this awesome event and look forward to promoting its legacy of inclusion going forward. 

Microsoft Dining Named Outstanding 

Employer of the Year

We are very proud to report that on September 11, at the 

27th annual InReach awards in Charlotte, North Carolina, 

the Compass Group team at Microsoft Dining, was 

recognized as Outstanding Employer of the Year.  

Employee, Darryl Tatum, his coach Julie Vidal, Robert 

Price of Compass Group, and the team at Compass 

Group were all recognized at the awards dinner. 

Pictured Above: Julie Vidal, Darryl Tatum, and 

Robert Price (Compass Group) 

Pictured Above: Karo Okiomah from Microsoft, and Gillian Maguire and 

Holly Warnick (CBRE) 

https://www.seattletimes.com/tag/special-olympics-seattle-2018/
https://www.seattletimes.com/opinion/inclusion-in-daily-life-can-be-the-legacy-of-the-special-olympics/


5th Annual BBQ and Talent Show 

Pictured Above: Supported Employment BBQ and Talent Show 

The annual and highly anticipated Supported Employment BBQ and Talent Show went off 

without a hitch! Supported Employees, coaches, vendors, and families gathered on August 

14th to celebrate the work and success over the past year. This event illustrates the 

commitment to support and cultivation of the career growth and progression of the 

participants in the Supported Employment Program here at Microsoft.   

As you entered the playfield, the 

energy instantly elevated. Our 

amazing ‘Green Shirt volunteers’ 

were swarming around greeting 

guests at the welcome table, 

ensuring visitors got checked in at 

reception, and showing the way 

to the beverage stations and 

dining areas. The catering team 

was busy perfecting the food 

displays and grilling up lunch as 

people were arriving. Participants 

were high-fiving, hugging, and boogieing with their friends and family as they awaited the 

celebration ahead. Yard games surrounded the perimeter and music played overhead.   

Pictured Above: The Green Shirt Team



Following the official welcome, our M.C., Brandi Jones, welcomed on stage a dynamic set of 

performers participating in the Talent Show. With talent ranging from singing and dancing to 

voice impersonations and push-ups, participants were able to really let their personalities 

show and gifts shine.   

We feel this celebration of the employees and the partnership that makes this program a 

success sends a powerful message of inclusion to the community. We are reminded that 

teamwork is at the core of this program. From Supported Employees, their coaches, their 

managers to the over 30 Green Shirt volunteers (full time employees from Microsoft and our 

partner vendors) taking time out of their day to recognize the impact of Supported 

Employees on their teams.  

Coaching agencies were well represented as they had the opportunity to sit back and reflect 

on how far this program has come and the community they have been welcomed into as a 

result. Our network of support is growing by the day, and progress is far from over.   

Pictured Above: Supported Employment Talent Show Participants 



We are grateful for each person that has invested their time and energy into the program 

and into this awesome annual celebration. The impact is felt all over campus and as we 

expand throughout North America and globally, we know this is just the beginning.   

Pictured Above: Supported Employment Talent Show Participants 

And one last thought about the BBQ; We would love to hear your thoughts about how we 

can improve communications about the BBQ in 2019. If you have ideas about how we can 

get out the invitation directly to families and Supported Employees, please drop us a note at: 

supportedemployment@microsoft.com. Thank you! 

“As an organization, Compass Group has embraced Microsoft’s Supported Employee Program 

which has provided opportunities to create strong connections between supported associates, 

staff and customers. This relationship not only showcases our commitment to diversity and 

inclusion, but also offers a level of depth to our teams, which translates to a higher level of 

service to customers. Supported employment offers a unique opportunity to bring awareness to 

critical issues in our communities and creates allies for supported employees as they go 

forward in helping to create a better workplace environment.” 

-Tom Teves, Compass Group National Accounts

mailto:supportedemployment@microsoft.com


Expansion of the Microsoft RE&F Supported Employment Program 

When Microsoft started the program in 2013 in the Puget Sound, we hoped it would grow 

throughout the Microsoft corporation. 

In 2017, true to plan, CBRE partners from Texas, North Carolina, California and North Dakota 

came to the Puget Sound to learn about the program. Their mission was to take the program 

model and start a program at their Microsoft sites. Sure enough, the model in the Puget 

Sound has proven to be scalable to smaller locations. The table below shows how many 

supported employee job placements are at each location.  

Microsoft Real Estate & Facilities Supported Employment Program, October 2018 

Microsoft location Jobs since 2013 

Mumbai, Hyderabad and 

Gurugram, India 

6 

Dublin, Ireland 1 

Mexico City, Mexico 1 

Las Colinas, Texas 1 

Fargo, North Dakota 3 

Charlotte, North Carolina 1 

Silicon Valley, California 1 

Mississauga, Ontario, Canada 1 

Puget Sound, Washington 230 

Total 245 

The expansion we have witnessed in the program in the past 18 months has been very 

exciting, and we are looking forward to continuing this trend, one job at a time! 

Indeed, the success of the North American expansion has encouraged us to think even more 

broadly. When we went to Microsoft in Dublin, Ireland, this spring, we talked with the food 

services vendor, KSG, about the value and benefits of having a diverse workplace, including 

hiring people with disabilities. We shared new program videos, which tell the stories of 5 

Supported Employees and illustrate the variety of roles in the program. As a result KSG 

committed to starting with one employee, and to see how things can progress from there.   

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLICYBMIypyyyJcC5AOlvxCdjrI-uQW6jy
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLICYBMIypyyyJcC5AOlvxCdjrI-uQW6jy


Through contacts in Ireland’s Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection, we 

were put in touch with one of their employment service providers, EmployAbility, which 

specializes in supporting people with disabilities to enter or re-enter employment. 

EmployAbility identified a 

suitable candidate for the role 

in KSG, Stephen Conway. 

Stephen aced his trial week 

shortly after and became the 

first supported employee on the 

Microsoft campus in Dublin. He 

is now settling in nicely to his 

role at the café.   

The benefits to the business and to the employee of hiring individuals with disabilities has 

spread even farther to India during 2018. Thanks to the leadership of Jagvinder Pinny Mann, 

at Microsoft in Mumbai, Hyderabad and Gurugram, with assistance from local NGOs, six 

individuals with developmental 

disabilities have come on board 

at the onsite cafes.  

The CBRE team in India looks 

forward to expanding the 

program at the Microsoft 

campus in Bangalore. 

Pictured Above: Stephen Conway 

Pictured Above: Simcox Gonsalves and Daksh Gada with their families 



Looking to the Future: Career Progression Videos Released
Thanks to the guidance of a stakeholder group that met last September, we learned that 

Supported Employees wanted more of a focus on career growth. Members of our Extended 

Leadership Team held focus groups for Supported Employees, managers and coaches to ask 

them about career growth. And based on the input they heard, the team developed three 

videos for use by managers. You can watch the videos now. 

Career Advancement 1 – Set the Stage for 

Growth  Video
As the manager, you play a key role in 

assisting your Supported Employee’s 

career growth and progression. By using 

open and respectful dialog, you can 

facilitate this during the onboarding 

process by setting expectations and 

identifying goals to strive for during their 

employment. 

Career Advancement 2 - Empower 

Growth Video
Empower Growth addresses how you can 

collaborate with a Supported Employee 

to achieve their growth goals. Tips 

include having regularly scheduled 

check-ins, acknowledging positive skill 

development in the moment, 

constructive criticism on the spot training, 

and utilizing skills of the job coach.  

Career Advancement 3 – Nicole Magley’s 

Story of Growth Video
When she started working, Nicole’s job 

was to roll silverware. In this video you will 

learn about Nicole’s growth from those 

humble beginnings to her current role in 

the sandwich station, where she prepares 

150 sandwiches for her customers at 

lunchtime.  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F290725420%2Fc87348546c&data=02%7C01%7Cv-gimagu%40microsoft.com%7C2eeb413db53b48c0653808d62fb2a71d%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636748841684242365&sdata=ZIC5e46%2FogfaxB1F971zV9eW6yzg2q7gIpFgHGzfYvQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F290725420%2Fc87348546c&data=02%7C01%7Cv-gimagu%40microsoft.com%7C2eeb413db53b48c0653808d62fb2a71d%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636748841684242365&sdata=ZIC5e46%2FogfaxB1F971zV9eW6yzg2q7gIpFgHGzfYvQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F291206474%2Fdc777d10f3&data=02%7C01%7Cv-gimagu%40microsoft.com%7C2eeb413db53b48c0653808d62fb2a71d%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636748841684252374&sdata=krXNCcGsT6jnhNpbmtPkvlC%2FqdpGg5NBYnhdTFy9coc%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F291206474%2Fdc777d10f3&data=02%7C01%7Cv-gimagu%40microsoft.com%7C2eeb413db53b48c0653808d62fb2a71d%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636748841684252374&sdata=krXNCcGsT6jnhNpbmtPkvlC%2FqdpGg5NBYnhdTFy9coc%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F290746762%2F9d385cfc46&data=02%7C01%7Cv-gimagu%40microsoft.com%7C2eeb413db53b48c0653808d62fb2a71d%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636748841684262379&sdata=DoYsE4g34mBLYkQ0OIoJ7HN8CJlTNpAv4uj2kXpOETQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F290746762%2F9d385cfc46&data=02%7C01%7Cv-gimagu%40microsoft.com%7C2eeb413db53b48c0653808d62fb2a71d%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636748841684262379&sdata=DoYsE4g34mBLYkQ0OIoJ7HN8CJlTNpAv4uj2kXpOETQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://vimeo.com/290725420/c87348546c&data=02|01|v-gimagu@microsoft.com|2eeb413db53b48c0653808d62fb2a71d|72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47|1|0|636748841684242365&sdata=ZIC5e46/ogfaxB1F971zV9eW6yzg2q7gIpFgHGzfYvQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://vimeo.com/291206474/dc777d10f3&data=02|01|v-gimagu@microsoft.com|2eeb413db53b48c0653808d62fb2a71d|72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47|1|0|636748841684252374&sdata=krXNCcGsT6jnhNpbmtPkvlC/qdpGg5NBYnhdTFy9coc%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://vimeo.com/290746762/9d385cfc46&data=02|01|v-gimagu@microsoft.com|2eeb413db53b48c0653808d62fb2a71d|72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47|1|0|636748841684262379&sdata=DoYsE4g34mBLYkQ0OIoJ7HN8CJlTNpAv4uj2kXpOETQ%3D&reserved=0


One Employee’s Story: Phillip Ross Thelin in Scotland 

Phillip Ross Thelin, assistant chef at 

Advanta Café, works for Compass Group. 

He also serves on our Supported 

Employment Advisory Council. 

In August, Phillip attended the 13th World 

Down Syndrome Congress, held in 

Glasgow, Scotland. He joined over 1,000 

people from around the world for a week 

of learning, community-building and 

making friends while enjoying the sights 

of Glasgow. 

Phillip is an accomplished bagpiper, and so one of the highlights of the week was playing in 

the Dundee City Pipe Band and piping the delegates across the River Clyde to the Glasgow 

Science Centre. He thoroughly enjoyed being treated as part of the band and playing with 

people who love Scottish music as much as he does. 

On the second day of the 

conference, Phillip addressed the 

attendees in a presentation titled, 

“My Life, My Choice.” During his 

address, he told the story of his life 

so far, how he has advocated for 

himself, and the positive things in his 

life, as well as his challenges. He 

explained how proud he is to work 

at Microsoft, and how lucky he feels 

to have had the chance to work in 

the job he worked so hard to get.  

When asked what he learned at the 

conference, Phillip said, “I can 

achieve my goals, I can be a powerful 

advocate for myself and others, and I have the right to be respected and have a happy life.” 

Phillip is already planning to attend the 2020 Down Syndrome Congress in Australia. 

Pictured Above: Attendees at World Down Syndrome Congress in Scotland 

Pictured Above: Phillip Ross Thelin 



Advocacy      

This year, we have been talking to other 

companies who are interested in starting a 

Supported Employment Program. In 

addition to giving presentations, we have 

also had a number of meetings with 

company leadership, making use of our 

Toolkit and videos which can be viewed 

here: www.aka.ms/supportedemployment. 

Our message has been to start small by 

hiring one individual with a developmental 

disability and grow their program from 

that experience.  

In addition to meeting with businesses, we have been happy to celebrate National Disability 

Employment Awareness Month, by telling the story of Supported Employment at two global 

conferences that draw thousands of professionals in Facilities Management and Corporate 

Real Estate; IFMA in Charlotte, and CoreNet in Boston. Our Microsoft colleague, Martha 

Clarkson, lead us off with a riveting talk about designing an inclusive workplace. The 

presentations were very well attended. The attendees expressed a great deal of interest and 

enthusiasm in exploring both inclusive design and Supported Employment Programs, and we 

look forward to continuing the conversation with those companies. 

Pictured Above: Gillian Maguire, Pete Hillman, Brian Collins, Martha 

Clarkson and Holly Warnick  

Employee Spotlight: Many thanks to Tanya Harris for 

mentoring a high school student by showing him and his 

job coach what is involved in her job as a Production 

Associate at Suddath. 

Pictured Above: Tanya Harris 
(Suddath)

http://www.aka.ms/supportedemployment
https://www.dol.gov/odep/topics/ndeam/
https://www.dol.gov/odep/topics/ndeam/


 

 

Welcome to Lizzie Gilmore & Austin Landon 
 

We are pleased to welcome two 

new Supported Employment 

Program team members; Lizzie 

Gilmore, Associate Project 

Manager, and Austin Landon, 

Project Coordinator. 

 

Lizzie has spent the last seven 

years serving people with 

developmental disabilities in a 

variety of positions ranging from 

special education, to supported 

employment and supported 

living. She graduated from the 

University of Washington in 2011 and has dedicated her professional career to working in the 

community to build an inclusive and accessible lifestyle for those she supports.    

 

Austin joined CBRE in 2016 as a member of the Common Area Reset team, responsible for 

inspecting and resetting meeting rooms and lounge furniture across campus. His consistent 

positive attitude and drive for improvement greatly contributed to the team.  

Lizzie and Austin will be managing communication with job coaches and vendors, in addition 

to participating in community events, and planning our new manager trainings, King County 

School-to-Work Transition Fair and the annual Summer BBQ and Talent Show. 

 

We can’t wait to see what Lizzie and Austin accomplish as we work on improving and 

expanding the program. 

 

  

Pictured Above: Austin Landon and Lizzie Gilmore  



 

 

Upcoming Events 
• February 7, 2019: Coach Appreciation Party 

We’re looking forward to saying a big thank you to the job coaches who do so much 

critical work on the Redmond Campus with some delicious snacks and beverages. 

RSVP via the invitation we will send to our coaching agency partners in January. 

Time: 3:30-5:30pm 

Location: Café 121, Building 121 

 

• March 27, 2019: King County School-to-Work Transition Fair 

Microsoft is proud to host the 12th Annual King County School-to-Work Transition 

Fair. We open the doors at The Commons and welcome hundreds of local high 

schoolers who are planning their transition from school to the world of work. 

Students, community agencies, educators and family members come to participate in 

interesting workshops and to get to know the service providers and community 

activities available to individuals with I/DD in adulthood. 

 

 

Stay tuned for the next edition coming June 2019 

For questions or additional information, please contact Gillian Maguire and Lizzie Gilmore. 

supportedemployment@microsoft.com 

Pictured Above:White tote bags distributed at the School to Work Transition Fair  

mailto:supportedemployment@microsoft.com



